Animal social bonds are defined as stable, equitable and strong affiliative and cooperative 24 relationships similar to human friendships. Just as human friendships, social bonds are 25 thought to function as alliances that generate adaptive benefits via support in critical 26 situations. In humans, similarity in many sociodemographic, behavioural and intrapersonal 27 characteristics leads to trust and is predictive of friendships. Specifically, personality 28 homophily, that is the tendency of individuals to form social bonds with others who have a 29 similar personality, may increase predictability and facilitate trust and reciprocity among 30 partners with compatible behavioural tendencies. While evidence for social bonding in 31 nonhumans is accumulating, far less is known about its predictors. Here, personality 32 homophily effects on the formation and maintenance of social bonds are shown in twenty-four 33 wild male Assamese macaques (Macaca assamensis), at Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary, 34 Thailand. Dyadic bond strength increased with increased similarity in the trait Connectedness 35 (i.e. frequent and diverse neighbours in 5m proximity and pronounced social tolerance, as 36 high rates of friendly approaches to and by others). To differentiate whether homophily 37 indeed predicted bond formation or whether bonded males' personalities became more similar 38 over time, we tested the stability of the connectedness traits in a subset of immigrating males 39 that had to form new bonds. Connectedness in these males remained stable suggesting that 40 males do not adapt their personality to their partner. Our results support the idea of a shared 41 evolutionary origin of homophily as a partner choice strategy in human and non-human 42 animals. The main selective advantage of personality similarity in animal social bonds may 43 result from a more reliable cooperation among individuals with similar cooperative 44 behavioural tendencies.
Personality and social bonding in Assamese macaques -under review in Animal Behaviour INTRODUCTION 48 In mammals and birds, social bonds are defined as stable, equitable and strong affiliative 49 relationships similar to human friendships, and like friendships are thought to function as Table 1 191 Summary of integrative personality constructs of Assamese macaques, derived from 192 behavioural codingsBC and trait ratingsTR. 193 
Personality traits Description
ConnectednessBC Frequent and diverse neighbours in 5m proximity and pronounced social tolerance, expressed as high rates of friendly approaches to and by others
AggressivenessBC
Quits body contact and grooming more than others, high rates of physical and mild aggression towards others SociabilityBC High rates of friendly behaviour and more time in body contact and grooming, as well as more frequent initiation of affiliations; more often outside the group centre VigilanceBC High proportion of vigilant behaviour in activity budget
ConfidenceTR
High scores of dominant, vigorous, bold and decisive attributes and leader qualities 194 Behavioural data collection 195 We collected 4628 hours of focal animal observations (Altmann, 1974) For relationship assessment, we used data of two half-year periods with rather stable male 210 group composition (October 2014 -March 2015 , October 2015 -March 2016 We tested for potential circularity problems arising from using the same behavioural variables 290 (body contact, grooming and friendly approach) to assess personality structure, as well as 
7 levels of group.year reveal no effect and are not shown. Oct2015-Mar2016: rdyadic = 0.246, p = 0.052, n = 63; Fig. A1) . Similarly, the strength of the For our small subset of six migrating individuals, the variables loading on the Connectedness 380 dimension were positively correlated from before to after the migration for variables active, 381 alone, neighbour diversity and tolerance (mean r = 0.817; p = 0.02-0.1; Table 3) , with the 382 exception of friendly approach (r = 0.041; p = 0.94; Table 3 ). Assamese' Connectedness) and assumingly more sensitive to inter-individual interactions, 481 have been more sensitive to inequity in outcomes between themselves and a social partner in 482 an experimental condition (Brosnan et al., 2015) . In sum, homophily in social tolerance in 483 Assamese macaques may either be related to similar cooperative tendencies or similar social 484 sensitivity in bonded partners leading to enhanced cooperative success, probably because of 485 increased trust in compatible partner.
383

486
Friends show similar neural responses to the same stimuli and thus react to the world around 487 them in a similar way, presumably due to similar dispositions, pre-existing knowledge, 488 opinions, interests, and values (Parkinson et al., 2018) . Such similar neural responses are 489 proposed to enhance social interactions and friendship formation via positive affective 490 processes, increased predictability and facilitated communication (Berger & Calabrese, 1975; 491 Neyer et al., 1999; Selfhout et al., 2010; van Zalk & Denissen, 2015 , 2016; Costa & McCrae, 1992; Papadopoulou, 2016) .
529
Still, not many studies considered social influence, and further research is needed especially 530 in the realm of animal social bonds.
531
In fact, human psychology research even goes beyond the statement of selectivity in 532 friendships, and proposes that people engage in niche construction when they seek out social were tracked over some period (Bahns et al., 2016; Papadopoulou, 2016) . These studies 542 support previous findings and state that humans actively choose similar minded (e.g., on 543 personality or attitudes) friends to construct stable, satisfying social niches, that are 544 compatible with their dispositions, and further promote cooperation and well-being (Bahns et 545 al. , 2016; Caspi & Herbener, 1990; Hampson, 2011; Papadopoulou, 2016; Scarr & 546 McCartney, 1983).
547
In sum, our results support the idea of a fundamental biological basis of homophily as partner 
